
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND you back up your Pi prior to attempting this setup. There is no 

way we could have tested for all scenarios and if you care about what you have on your SD 

card back up your card before attempting setup!

 

What you will need: 

• PiBookPro and Charging Cable (Included with Purchase)

• Raspberry Pi 4 or 3B+ with running Raspbian Buster (Not Included)

• External Display, Keyboard, and Mouse connected to your Pi for driver setup (Not Included)

• USB-A to USB-C Cable to connect your Pi to the PiBookPro (Not Included)

Setting up a Raspberry Pi 4 Running Debian 10 (Raspbian Buster): 

1. Boot up your Pi while connected to an external display, keyboard and mouse, DO NOT 

connect your PiBookPro yet. 

2. Open terminal and run the command: $ sudo raspi-config 

3. Then choose Advanced Options -> GL Driver -> and enable Fake KMS

4. Reboot your Pi to make the changes effective.

5. Install dkms and kernal header files by entering this command in terminal:   $ sudo apt 

install dkms raspberrypi-kernel-headers 

6. Download the latest Ubuntu Display Link Drivers here: 

https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/ubuntu  

7. Your Pi will save the driver file to Downloads by default, navigate back to terminal and enter 

the following command to run the driver install: $ cd Downloads/ && sudo ./displaylink-

driver-5.2.14.run 

8. Reboot your Pi

9. After booting, connect your PiBookPro using a USB-A output from the Pi to the USB-C input 

on the PiBookPro. 

10. The screen will not automatically be added to the PiBookPro, navigate back to the Terminal 

and run the following command: $ sudo xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0  

11. Enable the screen via xrandr by entering this command: $ sudo xrandr --output DVI-I-

1-1 --auto 

12. You should now see your Pi screen output on both your HDMI connected display and the 

PiBookPro.

13. Restart the display manager by entering this command in Terminal: $ sudo service 

lightdm restart 

14. Your HDMI monitor should now be blank and your Pi should only be displayed on your 

PiBookPro

15. Shut down your Pi and now you can disconnect your HDMI monitor, reboot your Pi and it 

will display on the PiBookPro with full keyboard and touchpad controls enabled!!! 

16. Congrats! You're mobile now! 

Setting up a Raspberry Pi 3B+ Running Debian 10 (Raspbian Buster): 

1. Boot up your Pi while connected to an external display, keyboard and mouse, DO NOT 

connect your PiBookPro yet. 

2. Open terminal and run the command: $ sudo raspi-config 

3. Then choose Advanced Options -> GL Driver -> and enable Fake KMS

4. Reboot your Pi to make the changes effective.

5. Install dkms and kernal header files by entering this command in terminal:   $ sudo apt 

install dkms raspberrypi-kernel-headers 

6. Download the latest Ubuntu Display Link Drivers here: 

https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/ubuntu  

7. Your Pi will save the driver file to Downloads by default, navigate back to terminal and enter 

the following command to run the driver install: $ cd Downloads/ && sudo ./displaylink-

driver-5.2.14.run 

8. Reboot your Pi

9. After booting, connect your PiBookPro using a USB-A output from the Pi to the USB-C input 

on the PiBookPro. 

10. The screen will not automatically be added to the PiBookPro, navigate back to the Terminal 

and run the following command: $ sudo xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0  

11. Enable the screen via xrandr by entering this command: $ sudo xrandr --output DVI-I-

1-1 --auto 

12. You should now see your Pi screen output on both your HDMI connected display and the 

PiBookPro.

13. Restart the display manager by entering this command in Terminal: $ sudo service 

lightdm restart 

14. Your HDMI monitor should now be blank and your Pi should only be displayed on your 

PiBookPro

15. To make this work on boot you will need to update the DisplayLink udev.sh file. This will 

require root access! WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND you back up your Pi prior to editing any 

system files with root access. 

16. When logged into root go to File Folder -> opt/displaylink/ and open the udev.sh file in text 

editor. and the find the start_service function around line 97 and modify it to look like this: 

97     start_service()

98     {

99        systemctl start displaylink-driver

100      xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0

101      xrandr --output DVI-I-1-1 --auto

102      systemctl restart lightdm

Shut down your Pi and now you can disconnect your HDMI monitor, reboot your Pi and it will 

display on the PiBookPro with full keyboard and touchpad controls enabled on boot!!! 

Congrats! You're mobile now! 

We have tested and confirmed that the PiBookPro works with both Raspberry 
Pi 3B+ and 4B using DisplayLink-Driver-5.2.14.
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WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND you back up your Pi prior to attempting this setup. There is no 

way we could have tested for all scenarios and if you care about what you have on your SD 

card back up your card before attempting setup!

 

What you will need: 

• PiBookPro and Charging Cable (Included with Purchase)

• Raspberry Pi 4 or 3B+ with running Raspbian Buster (Not Included)

• External Display, Keyboard, and Mouse connected to your Pi for driver setup (Not Included)

• USB-A to USB-C Cable to connect your Pi to the PiBookPro (Not Included)

Setting up a Raspberry Pi 4 Running Debian 10 (Raspbian Buster): 

1. Boot up your Pi while connected to an external display, keyboard and mouse, DO NOT 

connect your PiBookPro yet. 

2. Open terminal and run the command: $ sudo raspi-config 

3. Then choose Advanced Options -> GL Driver -> and enable Fake KMS

4. Reboot your Pi to make the changes effective.

5. Install dkms and kernal header files by entering this command in terminal:   $ sudo apt 

install dkms raspberrypi-kernel-headers 

6. Download the latest Ubuntu Display Link Drivers here: 

https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/ubuntu  

7. Your Pi will save the driver file to Downloads by default, navigate back to terminal and enter 

the following command to run the driver install: $ cd Downloads/ && sudo ./displaylink-

driver-5.2.14.run 

8. Reboot your Pi

9. After booting, connect your PiBookPro using a USB-A output from the Pi to the USB-C input 

on the PiBookPro. 

10. The screen will not automatically be added to the PiBookPro, navigate back to the Terminal 

and run the following command: $ sudo xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0  

11. Enable the screen via xrandr by entering this command: $ sudo xrandr --output DVI-I-

1-1 --auto 

12. You should now see your Pi screen output on both your HDMI connected display and the 

PiBookPro.

13. Restart the display manager by entering this command in Terminal: $ sudo service 

lightdm restart 

14. Your HDMI monitor should now be blank and your Pi should only be displayed on your 

PiBookPro

15. Shut down your Pi and now you can disconnect your HDMI monitor, reboot your Pi and it 

will display on the PiBookPro with full keyboard and touchpad controls enabled!!! 

16. Congrats! You're mobile now! 

Setting up a Raspberry Pi 3B+ Running Debian 10 (Raspbian Buster): 

1. Boot up your Pi while connected to an external display, keyboard and mouse, DO NOT 

connect your PiBookPro yet. 

2. Open terminal and run the command: $ sudo raspi-config 

3. Then choose Advanced Options -> GL Driver -> and enable Fake KMS

4. Reboot your Pi to make the changes effective.

5. Install dkms and kernal header files by entering this command in terminal:   $ sudo apt 

install dkms raspberrypi-kernel-headers 

6. Download the latest Ubuntu Display Link Drivers here: 

https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/ubuntu  

7. Your Pi will save the driver file to Downloads by default, navigate back to terminal and enter 

the following command to run the driver install: $ cd Downloads/ && sudo ./displaylink-

driver-5.2.14.run 

8. Reboot your Pi

9. After booting, connect your PiBookPro using a USB-A output from the Pi to the USB-C input 

on the PiBookPro. 

10. The screen will not automatically be added to the PiBookPro, navigate back to the Terminal 

and run the following command: $ sudo xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0  

11. Enable the screen via xrandr by entering this command: $ sudo xrandr --output DVI-I-

1-1 --auto 

12. You should now see your Pi screen output on both your HDMI connected display and the 

PiBookPro.

13. Restart the display manager by entering this command in Terminal: $ sudo service 

lightdm restart 

14. Your HDMI monitor should now be blank and your Pi should only be displayed on your 

PiBookPro

15. To make this work on boot you will need to update the DisplayLink udev.sh file. This will 

require root access! WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND you back up your Pi prior to editing any 

system files with root access. 

16. When logged into root go to File Folder -> opt/displaylink/ and open the udev.sh file in text 

editor. and the find the start_service function around line 97 and modify it to look like this: 

97     start_service()

98     {

99        systemctl start displaylink-driver

100      xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0

101      xrandr --output DVI-I-1-1 --auto

102      systemctl restart lightdm

Shut down your Pi and now you can disconnect your HDMI monitor, reboot your Pi and it will 

display on the PiBookPro with full keyboard and touchpad controls enabled on boot!!! 

Congrats! You're mobile now! 
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WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND you back up your Pi prior to attempting this setup. There is no 

way we could have tested for all scenarios and if you care about what you have on your SD 

card back up your card before attempting setup!

 

What you will need: 

• PiBookPro and Charging Cable (Included with Purchase)

• Raspberry Pi 4 or 3B+ with running Raspbian Buster (Not Included)

• External Display, Keyboard, and Mouse connected to your Pi for driver setup (Not Included)

• USB-A to USB-C Cable to connect your Pi to the PiBookPro (Not Included)

Setting up a Raspberry Pi 4 Running Debian 10 (Raspbian Buster): 

1. Boot up your Pi while connected to an external display, keyboard and mouse, DO NOT 

connect your PiBookPro yet. 

2. Open terminal and run the command: $ sudo raspi-config 

3. Then choose Advanced Options -> GL Driver -> and enable Fake KMS

4. Reboot your Pi to make the changes effective.

5. Install dkms and kernal header files by entering this command in terminal:   $ sudo apt 

install dkms raspberrypi-kernel-headers 

6. Download the latest Ubuntu Display Link Drivers here: 

https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/ubuntu  

7. Your Pi will save the driver file to Downloads by default, navigate back to terminal and enter 

the following command to run the driver install: $ cd Downloads/ && sudo ./displaylink-

driver-5.2.14.run 

8. Reboot your Pi

9. After booting, connect your PiBookPro using a USB-A output from the Pi to the USB-C input 

on the PiBookPro. 

10. The screen will not automatically be added to the PiBookPro, navigate back to the Terminal 

and run the following command: $ sudo xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0  

11. Enable the screen via xrandr by entering this command: $ sudo xrandr --output DVI-I-

1-1 --auto 

12. You should now see your Pi screen output on both your HDMI connected display and the 

PiBookPro.

13. Restart the display manager by entering this command in Terminal: $ sudo service 

lightdm restart 

14. Your HDMI monitor should now be blank and your Pi should only be displayed on your 

PiBookPro

15. Shut down your Pi and now you can disconnect your HDMI monitor, reboot your Pi and it 

will display on the PiBookPro with full keyboard and touchpad controls enabled!!! 

16. Congrats! You're mobile now! 

Setting up a Raspberry Pi 3B+ Running Debian 10 (Raspbian Buster): 

1. Boot up your Pi while connected to an external display, keyboard and mouse, DO NOT 

connect your PiBookPro yet. 

2. Open terminal and run the command: $ sudo raspi-config 

3. Then choose Advanced Options -> GL Driver -> and enable Fake KMS

4. Reboot your Pi to make the changes effective.

5. Install dkms and kernal header files by entering this command in terminal:   $ sudo apt 

install dkms raspberrypi-kernel-headers 

6. Download the latest Ubuntu Display Link Drivers here: 

https://www.displaylink.com/downloads/ubuntu  

7. Your Pi will save the driver file to Downloads by default, navigate back to terminal and enter 

the following command to run the driver install: $ cd Downloads/ && sudo ./displaylink-

driver-5.2.14.run 

8. Reboot your Pi

9. After booting, connect your PiBookPro using a USB-A output from the Pi to the USB-C input 

on the PiBookPro. 

10. The screen will not automatically be added to the PiBookPro, navigate back to the Terminal 

and run the following command: $ sudo xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0  

11. Enable the screen via xrandr by entering this command: $ sudo xrandr --output DVI-I-

1-1 --auto 

12. You should now see your Pi screen output on both your HDMI connected display and the 

PiBookPro.

13. Restart the display manager by entering this command in Terminal: $ sudo service 

lightdm restart 

14. Your HDMI monitor should now be blank and your Pi should only be displayed on your 

PiBookPro

15. To make this work on boot you will need to update the DisplayLink udev.sh file. This will 

require root access! WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND you back up your Pi prior to editing any 

system files with root access. 

16. When logged into root go to File Folder -> opt/displaylink/ and open the udev.sh file in text 

editor. and the find the start_service function around line 97 and modify it to look like this: 

97     start_service()

98     {

99        systemctl start displaylink-driver

100      xrandr --setprovideroutputsource 1 0

101      xrandr --output DVI-I-1-1 --auto

102      systemctl restart lightdm

Shut down your Pi and now you can disconnect your HDMI monitor, reboot your Pi and it will 

display on the PiBookPro with full keyboard and touchpad controls enabled on boot!!! 

Congrats! You're mobile now! 

Please visit pibookpro.com for updates.
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